
 

                                                                                                         January 12, 2016 

Club Rules.                                                              

All members are required:  

 to turn out for spring and fall cleanup days. (OPT-OUT does not apply)  

 to turn out for scheduled work days unless the OPT-OUT charge of $125.00 is   

paid.  

There will be no overnight onshore camping at W.S.C.  

No pets are allowed on W.S.C. property.  

Members and guests are required to take their garbage home for disposal.  

Membership fees are to be paid and U.T.R.C.A. stickers placed on all boats before 

they go into the water. Club members with more than one boat must purchase a 

sticker for each boat. 

Keys are not to be lent to non-members.  

Visitors will be the guest of, and the responsibility of a member and must be 

accompanied by a member on each visit.  

No member shall permit a non-member to use or borrow his boat/sailboard unless 

said member is present with the exception of family members.  

Members who have invited guests to W.S.C. and said guests have brought their own 

boat must ensure that the said guests have purchased a day pass from U.T.R.C.A. 

for their boat. 

 

In the new season, existing paid up club members must claim their allotted dock 

space or sailboard slot on the rack by March 31 or it may be given to someone else.  

To prevent public free-loading on our facilities, members are asked to close and lock 

the gate behind them each and every time they enter or leave the club.  

Campfires and late parties have caused the committee much concern! In the interest 

of safe driving and out of respect for our neighbors, parties must break up, premises 

must be vacated, and gates locked by 11:00 p.m.  

The executive committee shall have the power to request any member to resign from 

membership, if in the opinion of the committee, his or her general conduct and 

disregard for rules has rendered him/her unworthy of membership.  

Cars are to be left in the parking area - not driven across the lawn to the boat area.  

Absolutely no chain saws are to be used by anyone at the W.S.C. 

No ATV’s or motor bikes are permitted on lands leased by the W.S.C. 

Members who do not launch or use their boats for long periods of time may have 

their dock reassigned to another member. The club reserves the right to move 



inactive boats to a site that does not hamper grounds maintenance or occupy space 

needed for active sailors 

Membership fees are due on March 31th. Non-renewing members must have their boats 

removed from club property by May1th. 

Current members whose memberships have been renewed by March 31 will retain their 

assigned docks. After March31, unclaimed docks will be reassigned to new members on a 

first come first served basis. 

In the new season, existing paid up club members must claim their allotted dock space or 

sailboard slot on the rack by June 30 or it may be given to someone else. 

Sailboats qualifying for membership in the W.S.C. include those with swing keels, 

dagger boards or fixed keels with a minimum draught no greater than 40”, maximum 

overall length of 26’, and a maximum weight of 3500lb. Present members with boat 

with greater than 3500lb will be grandfathered in. 

No member or non-member of the club shall have the use of the sailing club’s “The 

Wildwood Sailing Club”, without the authorization of the club executive. 

 

Service Boat Rules - The service boat is available to everyone to use for authorized  

uses only.  

 Authorized Uses:  

 Retrievals of capsized boats and stranded boats  

 Safety boat for W.S.C. racing days  

 Dock Maintenance  

 Emergency needs 

 This boat is NOT to be used for:  

 Joy riding  

 non-emergency towing  

 Non-W.S.C. uses  

 

 

 
 


